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ENGLAND
A PIRATE
NATION

Examples of England's Love
for the United States

In 1776-83 hiring Indians to burn, massacre, and torture the

American Colonists.

In 1812 plucking Americans from vessels of the United States

to serve in their navy and burning the Capitol at Washington.

In 1861-65 fitting out commerce destroyers and short of an

actual declaration of war, doing all she could to disrupt the Union.

Recently, an alliance with the Japs for the express secret

purpose of bulldozing the United States on commercial and trade

matters, and its effect is evident by the changes made in the

Panama Canal Act. and efforts to coerce California into becoming
a Jap colony. Her old time reputation for INTERNATIONAL
PERFIDY is now revived in all its rascality. Thank Heaven if

Germany be crushed Russia will, in due time, give her a dose of her

own medicine. _=^™„_^____-»___________,

Trying to bulldoze the Monroe Doctr

and having her bluff called by Cleveland

Is the partisan neutrality of the present ^&$&WSi!mi'nistra

nf^hf^'e^Wta Zase
l

OCT 2 8 1915 !

lion of the United States in recognition ofThelTftiuide o

in the 1861-65 war in our country, when she tried her best to cause

a disruption of the Union?

Sec the following facts by a native born citizen who voted for

Wilson and Bryan. —A Northern Democrat.



ENGLAND A PIEATE NATION.

The United States once made war on the Barbary Pirates and
pul them unl of business. Isn't il time to make diplomatic war
nil England, and put her out of a worse form of Piracy than thai

practiced by the Barbary Pirates?
England's enterprise has for centuries mainly consisted in

bulldozing the World by its Navy, stealing (he territory and Col-

onies of its trade rivals, and destroying the shipping of other
Nations which, at the time, were formidable commercial rivals.

This she has succeeded in doing by having a Navy thai prevented
others from getting to her and preventing aid to their colonial
possessions.

During this period site has despoiled Spain, Holland. France,
Italy, and practically every country in the World, including Ger-
many in Africa, and she persists in it because it pays her to do so

as it did the Barbary Pirates From the lime of Buccaneer Morgan
of the Spanish Main, to this day she is at her self-same old game.
And, as long as she can she proposes to bulldoze the commercial
world with her Navy and continue her pilferings.

The only country in the World that has not tamely submitted
to her methods is Germany, which ought to have the thanks of the

civilized world for her defensive preparation to stop this Piracy,
and for some attempts to defend her Colonial possessions.

Allied with England is Japan—both standing together for the

same purpose—the robbery and spoliation of other peoples.

England, with (hat currish instinct which leads one mongrel
to jump in and help a dozen others in an unequal fight against one,

always joins in or provokes a war where the many are against one.

That is her strong forte. It guarantees the success of her proposed
(hefts. To fight on the level, on equal terms, is as far from her
ideas of fair play as the Antipodes are apart. She is the highly
Christian nation Ilia I is now introducing the Asiatics—the Japs.
Hindus, and Africans to Europe (in an effort to destroy its brightest

civilization) in connection with (lie Attila of the present-day Huns
—the Czar of all the Russias, who murders peaceable citizens

presenting a petition with his Cossack angels. It is the duty of fin'

United States to enter a firm protest against this combination of

Pirates, Huns, and Latin Mafias.

Aside from her dishonesty England is so low down as to

poison and destroy honesl and fair information. The facts now
disclosed show that Belgium was a secret ally of the English-

French-Russian Alliance: that Russia was mobilized on the Ger-

man Frontier before the declaration of war, that the whole con-
spiracy was well advanced and that the attempt was made by
diplomatic lying to lull Germany into a false sense of security,

while the allies were preparing for war, yet talking peace. Ger-

many's straightforward honest declaration of war when she

saw this game has been used as a target to blame her for provoking
the war. Only a blind prejudiced fool would so conceive it. Eng-
land was shipping Asiatic soldiers at the time she was professing
peace intentions. A proof of her lying hypocritical methods.

Id Esciis
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THE PRESENT WAR

in which England has united with [lie Mongols, and the Cossacks,

and the blacks of Africa, is without doubt an English scheme to

destroy all that German culture, civilization and commercial enter-

prise has built up for 40 years. She proposes to have no country
able to defy her Piratical moves. Germany is the only country
that stoutly went ahead to put herself in position to defend herself

against this International Pirate—not to provoke war—but to save
herself as far as possible from commercial extinction when her
trade had once developed into anything that England deemed was
worth stealing. To show the base character of the honesty of

this Nation of Pirates the recent announcement that German patents

were confiscated is a good sample. There is only one way to deal

with these thieves and that is the way the Barbary thieves were
dealt with. England is allied with the Japs. She has asked the

Japs, another Nation of Pirates, to help her where she needed no
help. She is in duty bound to help the Japs when they take from
the United States its Island possessions, and she will do so if she
thinks she can pull it off. And, if she can destroy Germany, she
will have a free hand in this game. It is the duty of the United
States to clean this Nation of Pirates off of tin's Continent by tak-

ing possession of Canada, and all of England's possessions here.

We want no ally of Mongol Pirates on this side of the water.
Let her. or Japan have the Philippines by way of exchange to save
a war, but let her know she must clear out of this Continent like

Spain was driven out. She is at the real bottom of all wars like

those with Germany. They are trade wars so far as she is con-
cerned and if the United States became a serious shipping rival to

England she would soon provoke the Japs and other nations to

attack us if she could. Having stolen all the territory of the Earth
she possibly could, she is quite content with that. Now her scheme
is to boss and bulldoze the carrying trade of the World. Ger-
many's carrying trade was becoming enormous. Germany's Navy
was fast getting in position to protect it, therefore Germany must
be crushed and ruined in pursuance with past English policy.

In consequence the Crown Prince of Austria was deliberately

murdered for the express purpose of provoking this war. Russia
was quite willing. She wants the Balkan States with her'when she
makes the next attempt on Constantinople. If Germany can be
crushed R/issia is released from her main danger in that adventure.
England believes that even if Russia got Constantinople it would
less affect her commercial and shipping interests than the peaceful
continuance of Germany in the World's traffic. Therefore she has
combined the Mongol, the Tartar Cossack and Russian, the malice
of the French, and appealed tn every race instinct and past preju-

dice (Note the Italian treachery) into one common effort to de-

stroy Germany. Singly, or in fact, any two of these Nations wen 1

too cowardly to make the effort. A half dozen must jump on one.
If they can't lick her they propose to starve her. and little old Eng-
land is at the very bottom of it all. It's her underground plan and
scheme. She knew Germany proposed no war on her. There was
nothing for Germany lo gain. Germany is NOT a Pirate Nation.
Germany wants commercial peace and ability to protect it.

England proposes to destroy this German plan, hence this war.
In time England proposes to control the Panama Canal as she



floes Suez which she stole from the French, tier influence now
practically directs the use of litis Canal hnill with American
money. The present administration appears to favor her, almost
as if our President was a Lieutenant Governor like Canada has,

selected by England. And she makes all her points. She's now
getting her pay for all the trouble she caused the Union during
our own late war; if not, it looks that way. Part of her weapons
is the art of lying brought down to a fine point. Germany is made
to appear worse than the Cossacks by means of censored news
and a partially subsidized press. Her effort for years has been In

create a public sentiment in the United States against Germany by
plain lying. She has from Hie beginning been hostile to the United
Stales except when she dared not be. The same spirit is in her
blood now. Wait until our commerce and maritime activity in-

terfere with her and we'll get another dose. We have been in-

sulted and slapped in the face by the Japs time and again; THEY
are her dearest ally. We have been compelled to change our laws
relating to the Panama Canal on the demand of England to the

detriment of our own people. This Administration tried to coerce
California into changing her laws on the demand of the Japs—
and that question is not settled. England and Japan are allies and
they propose to make us toe their mark even to the extent of modi-
fying our domestic laws to suit them. The money thrown away
on the Philippines which are of no use to us, should have been
spent on a Navy that would equal both those of England and
Japan. These two Nations of Pirates have their eyes on us. They
know they can bottle us up; the English have the bases here to

operate from. Are we going to continue to take their slaps, or, like

Germany, try to put ourselves in position to maintain our own self-

respect—or continue to remain contemptible even in the eyes of

third rate Nations? Talk and palaver is cheap and effects nothing.
The word of no Nation amounts to anything not able to enforce it.

or defend itself. We are a long way from being so. A little of

the pure waste of our Government wrould give us the mightiest
Navy and Mercantile Marine on Earth and then the Jap and
English insults and demands would turn to fawning. This is the

way to insure peace here and abroad. Our turn (like Germany's)
is coming next just as sure as we don't agree that England and
Japan shall be our common carriers to the W7

orld's markets, ft

is time for this Government to back up a Marine and Navy at any
cost to exceed any other in the world. The Anglo-Maniac traitors

who are working for England's continued supremacy must be
turned down in somewray if this country is ever to amount to any-
thing on the Sea and he who controls the sea. controls the World.

THE PRO-ENGLISH ATTITUDE OF THIS ADMINISTRATION
AND ITS PARTISAN NEUTRALITY AGAINST GERMANY.
IS THIS A LATE RECOGNITION OF BRITISH EFFORTS TO
HELP DISRUPT THE UNION IN 1861-65? CLEVELAND WAS
NO SUCH WEAK-KNEE, SUCH A TRUCKLER TO BRITISH
DEMANDS.

The pro-English course of this Administration is evident from
the following facts

:



1 . At the English demand the Panama Canal Act was changed
to suit the English desire and against the interest of our
own country.

^. Everyinterference is given German shipping interests possible

to do by a strained construction of law on demand of the

English Ambassador. Note the fact that there is NO inter-

ference with coal deliveries or shipments to the English in

Canada or elsewhere- but in the case of German vessels the

contrary is the case.

3. Immediately on the demand of the English all communication
with Germany was cut off, but there was no interference or
censorship on English communication of any kind. If ours
were not a fake neutrality, communication and supplies
for the English via Canada would be stopped. The only
complete means (wireless) of communication with Ger-
many has been summarily stopped on a mere paltry license

excuse.

4. A German vessel in Frisco was denied a necessary complement
of coal, but a Jap (English ally) was permitted to load to the

gunwales.

5. The neutrality message was especially directed to Irish and
German Americans. Nothing was said about Jap or British

Americans. The newspapers have stated that the Japanese
ultimatum to Germany was revised by this Administration.
The English Ambassador seems to boss our Foreign Policy.

6. That the Administration proposes to purchase, back up, and
protect a Mercantile Marine especially to convey foodstuffs

to England and France, but not a word is sai'i about Ger-
many. Austria and Holland ; they perhaps can starve.

7. That this Administration has failed to protest against the
English statement that foreign ships bought by American
citizens sailing under the American Flag, would be regardel
as prizes of war. It was ITS duty to say that this, shipping-

would be protected. This silence shows further knuckling
to English demands in favor of English shipping.

8. This administration has failed to act in its professed interest

for Chinese integrity by refusing to accept the transfer of

the German Province, and turn it over to China, but has
negatively consented that the Japs may retain it—an en-

dorsement of the English-Jap policy of Piracy. This
country should be put under an English-Jap commission at

once and save the mockery of its present fake neutrality.

9. The people of this country are to be compelled to pay war
prices for foodstuffs, and to pay a special war tax while at

peace because this administration, siding with the English
Alliance, is using every effort to feed and back up England
with foodstuffs, war material, cotton, coal, etc.; is purchasing
ships to help the English Alliance in this war and likewise
proposes to insure them all for the benefit of England.



10. The fake talk of humanity, helping the world, and all this

philanthropic ml emanating from this administration is nil

meant strictly for the benefil of the English Alliance. This
administration knows Germany has no show on the Ocean
and therefore its entire relief work has hut one meaning.

11. Making no protest on the Jap violation of Chinese neutrality.

12. Permitting an anti-German press to claim thai the United
Stales Censors staled Germany's war news was faked, with-
(iiil upholding the honesty of the censor.

13. Allowing armed English vessels to come and go in our har-

bors regardless of the 24-hour clause.

1 'it. Permitting without protest or suggestions the shipments of war
material to the English Alliance.

15. Regarding with complacency the offers of thousands of South-
erners to enlist with the British, but advising Germans to

be quiet.

Hi. Permitting England to dictate what ships and how, either our
Government or citizens, could buy, which means a do noth-
ing policy.

WHAT A GENUINE, HONEST, HUMANE NEUTRALITY MEANS.
AND A DECENT OPINION OF FAIR PLAY.

First. That nothing should be supplied any belligerent unless
every one had the unmolested right to secure the same if desired.

Either stop all communication with every belligerent or give each
one equal rights according to such means as it may command.

Second. Supply not a pound of foodstuffs to the English
alliance unless by express agreement Germany can have a supply
delivered without molestation, i. e., non-contraband. This is the

way for the administration to prove that its neutrality and
HUMANITY talk is honest and sincere, otherwise, it is fake, bun-
combe, and lie.

Third. The coalition and conspiracy against Germany, the

fruition of years of scheming, is to make Russian barbarism as-

cendant to German civilization, to gratify the malice of the mali-

cious unstable and hysterical French and to permit England to ruin

by force, a commercial industry it cannot compete with, and to

indulge its Piratical appetite in conjunction with its yellow ally

to steal the territory and the fruits of the labor and industry of
Colonial Germany. If the United States is not to be considered one
of this Mongrel Alliance let it show by this administration a dis-

continuance of its present partisan course, and that it is too manly



io jump on the under dog in this unequal fight. As a matter of

fact any decent and WHITE man who believes in Fair Play and
some degree of equality in a fight, must regard with contempt and
loathing this English-Mongrel conspiracy to ruin a country by
force, that it cannot equal in the arts, sciences, and commercial
progress.

PEACE.

President Wilson is to be commended for his Mexican Policy.

HE REFRAINED FROM JUMPING ON THE WEAK. Had this been
England, Mexico would have been attacked (for the purpose of

robbery), not on provocation but on the merest excuse. The Pres-

ident now appears to have reversed this policy and it is a mistake.

Unless we create a Navy superior to those of England and Japan
combined ours will continue to be a peace with dishonor as at

present whereby the Japs interfere with our State Rights, and the

English with our national laws. Civilization is not yet out of its

swaddling clothes on the subject of war. The Russians and the

Japs are yet to have their main fling—they are only veneered
savages at heart. It behooves us to create a Navy to back a
Merchant Marine that no combination of Powers can crush if we
are to have Peace.

LONG ENGLISH PREPARATION AND PROVOCATION.

An American who has spent much time in England, says

:

''The English public has been skillfully prepared by the Gov-
ernment to endorse this war. The same bogey as during Napoleon's
time was resurrected years ago, repainted, and has been in use for

years. Every strange cloud appearing in the sky the English Press

has contorted into a German airship scout. Acres of newspaper
space has been used to provoke the fear of the English Public.

Some two years ago the English Press with scare headlines claimed
the Germans had invaded Scotland. There has been at least

monthly, and often weekly, a widespread circulation of similar
lies. If a German sneezed in Rerlin it was heralded as the first gun
of the German Navy. The English press has been constant in thus
exciting the public's apprehension; and strange to say. no refer-

ence to this has ever appeared in any American newspaper. The
many alliances made by England of recent years, as well as the

home sentiment created by the methods shown above, shows that

she is the leader and at the front of this conspiracy to destroy
Germany. Owing to her close alliance with the Japs inimical to

the interests of the United States, and its future commerce on the

seas, England clearly perceives that with Germany a factor in

the field, her purposes through her Jap ally might be frustrated as

relates to us.

Innumerable insults to Emperor William of Hie coarsest char-
acter, have appeared regularly in the English press for provocative
purposes. This whole war has undoubtedly been a carefully
planned scheme on the part of England designedly to force a war
when she had enough alliances made and her so-called white book
of peace efforts are mere specious hypocrisy, she knowing full well
that her allies would bring it about. She was merely playing to

"save her face'' to the world, and with her customary Perfidv.

1
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to jump on the under dog in this unequal fight. As a matter of

fact any decent and WHITE man who believes in Fair Play and
some degree of equality in a fight, must regard with contempt and
loathing this English-Mongrel conspiracy to ruin a country by
force, that it cannot equal in the arts, sciences, and commercial
progress.

PEACE.

President Wilson is to be commended for his Mexican Policy.

HE REFRAINED FROM JUMPING ON THE WTEAK. Had this been
England, Mexico would have been attacked (for the purpose of

robbery), not on provocation but on the merest excuse. The Pres-

ident now appears to have reversed this policy and it is a mistake.

Unless we create a Navy superior to those of England and Japan
combined ours will continue to be a peace with dishonor as at

present whereby the Japs interfere with our State Rights, and the

English with our national laws. Civilization is not yet out of its

swaddling clothes on the subject of war. The Russians and the

Japs are yet to have their main fling—they are only veneered
savages at heart. It behooves us to create a Navy to back a
Merchant Marine that no combination of Powers can crush if we
are to have Peace.

LONG ENGLISH PREPARATION AND PROVOCATION.

An x\merican who has spent much time in England, says

:

"The English public has been skillfully prepared by the Gov-
ernment to endorse this war. The same bogey as during Napoleon's
time was resurrected years ago, repainted, and has been in use for

years. Every strange cloud appearing in the sky the English Press
has contorted into a German airship scout. Acres of newspaper
space has been used to provoke the fear of the English Public.

Some two years ago the English Press with scare headlines claimed
the Germans had invaded Scotland. There has been at least

monthly, and often weekly, a widespread circulation of similar
lies. If a German sneezed in Berlin it was heralded as the first gun
of the German Navy. The English press has been constant in thus
exciting the public's apprehension; and strange to say. no refer-

ence to this has ever appeared in any American newspaper. The
many alliances made by England of recent years, as well as the

home sentiment created by the methods shown above, shows that

she is the leader and at the front of this conspiracy to destroy
Germany. Owing to her close alliance with the Japs inimical to

the interests of the United States, and its future commerce on the

seas, England clearly perceives that with Germany a factor in

the field, her purposes through her Jap ally might be frustrated as

relates to us.

Innumerable insults to Emperor William of the coarsest char-
acter, have appeared regularly in the English press for provocative
purposes. This whole war has undoubtedly been a carefully
planned scheme on the part of England designedly to force a wTar
when she had enough alliances made and her so-called white book
of peace efforts are mere specious hypocrisy, she knowing full well
that her allies would bring it about. She was merely playing to

"save her face" to the world, and with her customarv Perfidy.
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LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

HEARST SUGGESTS.
020 914 046 9

(1). A big merchanl marine

:

(2). A Navy to protect it;

(3). Government encouragemenl of our shipping and manu-
factures :

(4). And through Ids journals he lias humanely suggested thai

the United Slides insisl upon equal rights of unmolested
deliveries of foodstuff's to all belligerents.

All the above suggestions are good business sense and the

last a fair human spirit, bid they will never be effective through
Ibis administration because:

—

Either one or all of the first three are not favored by the

English, hence will not be made effective here; further we lack

official co-operative business ability—a donkey is .not emblematic
of brains; further some other faked up clause in the British Treaty
would be violated as in the Panama Canal case; further, Japan
would not agree to it; and lastly it would lose our Secretary the

Nobel Peace Prize. In consequence Mr. Hearst's ideas are merely
utilitarian dreams.

As to the foodstuffs matter this Administration has already
been shown to be thoroughly pro-British as its only interest in

using Government money to buy and insure ships is to convey food-
stuffs to the English Alliance, and thus assist in the war to de-

stroy Germany.

The newspapers say Secretary of State Bryan's daughter is

now most active in London in helping to organize British relief

measures.

LATEST NEWS ITEMS.

September 4, 1914.

Japan says as tier reason for violating Chinese neutrality :—

"When a nation's vital self-interest, which virtually means
its life is at stake," it was said at the embassy, "that nation is not

obliged to hold herself to the strict letter of neutrality."

Have we heard ENGLAND protest on this? NO.

"New York is being made the supply depot for English men
of war." More proof of our fake neutrality.

OUR WAR TAXES.

"The President began reading his address promptly at 12:30
o'clock after loud cheers had subsided, and some members of the
Southern delegation gave him a 'REBEL YELL.' "
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